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BOOK BBYIEWS
years ago workmen's compensation laws even in private business
were unheard of; the worker assumed the risk. "The next develop-
ment may be in the realm of public law; insurance against the social
risk, the premiums of which will be paid by the risk creator-So-
ciety."
J. A. SwisaER
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE
ZONING CASES IN THE UNITED STATES. By Edward M. Bassett
and Frank B. Williams. New York: Regional Plan of New York
and its Environs, 1928. pp. 60.
This collection of zoning cases is to be an appendix to volume VI
of The Regional Survey, and has been published in advance separ-
ately for reference purposes. The pamphlet contains no digest or
abstract of zoning cases; it is rather an analytical index, conven-
iently arranged, for ready reference. Under different topics such
as Area, Height, Use, etc. the names and references to decided
cases may be found.
An index of zoning cases by states is also included. This is a
bare list of cases without any indication of what point of zoning
law was involved. There is also an alphabetical list of all the cases.
The authors assert that it has been their endeavor to include all
zoning cases which appeared prior to March 1. 1928. This com-
pilation of cases, indexed as it is by topics should be useful to stu-
dents of zoning or to zoning commissions.
FRANK E. HoRAcK
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE
